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FROM PASTOR MIKE LOUIA
prmike@firstlutheranec.org
I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of you, because of your
sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. (Philippians 1:3-5, NRSV)
Paul’s words in the opening verses of his letter to those assembled as church in Philippi resound most poignantly
with me this particular November. True, we all seem to take a moment to pause and give thanks this month if for no
other reason than we are reminded to be thankful on our Thanksgiving holiday. But this year especially, Paul’s
words speak more than a simple “thank you.” Paul’s words “because of your sharing in the gospel” also lead us to
consider:
What it means to be a disciple of the risen Jesus: Being joined together as church means so much more than
just “being” Christ followers. As God calls us into a life-long journey of discipleship, we are touched every day by
God’s transforming grace. We continue learning daily how the risen Jesus remains active in our lives. And then we
are called to share our experiences with the risen Jesus with those in our lives as we walk with them on their journeys as fellow disciples.
How God’s work in and through Jesus is truly good news in a troubled, overrun-by-bad-news world: Recent
events of natural disasters, international and domestic terrorism, fighting between those of different races, and rampant change in every aspect of our lives often lead us to wonder if God has abandoned us and left us to our own
devices. To be sure there are those who will boldly proclaim that God has in fact abandoned us or that God is the
great orchestrator of these events as punishment for our sin. However, today we cling to our God-given faith that as
Jesus went to the cross, died and then was raised we were shown that there is nothing that can overcome God’s
immeasurable love for each and every one of us and that God is in fact accompanying us in the midst of these horrific events in our lives.
What it means to be a community gathered to worship and praise God and be the body of Christ in service
to neighbor: As we reflect on all that God has already done for us, what a joy it is to gather together in worship and
praise (and thanksgiving)! And once fed and refreshed, what a humble task we have been given to look out into the
neighborhood and to serve in whatever way we are led, so that God is glorified and our neighbor is given the same
grace and mercy we have so freely been given.
It’s been three years since God called us together in ministry. To be sure we are not the same people, either individually or collectively, we were three years ago. God’s deep, bold and consequential love has continued its transformational work in each of us. And while I thank my God for calling us together, I am also thankful that God continues
to entrust to us his deep, bold and consequential love that defines who we are and leads us to share “in the gospel
from the first day until now.” See you Sunday!

Pastor Mike

Special Announcements & Reminders
Daylight Savings Time ends on Sunday, November 5 at 2:00 a.m.
Please remember to set your clock back an hour on Saturday evening, so
that you’ll be on time for worship Sunday morning!
2018 Faith Spending Plan Development Update: In preparation for our upcoming Annual Congregational Meeting, our finance committee and council have prepared and reviewed the 2018 Faith
Spending Plan. This plan was developed with input from the various ministry committees, and reflects
prayerful discernment of where God is leading us in 2018. Copies will be available for review on November 5, 2017. Additionally, you are invited to a Town Hall Meeting on Sunday, November 12, 2017
at 9:30 a.m. We’ll be meeting in the Fellowship Center to walk through the proposed plan and answer
questions.
The Annual Congregational Meeting will take place on Sunday, November 19, 2017, 11:45 a.m.
The agenda includes approval of the 2018 Faith Spending Plan, update of various ministries and election of voting members for the 2018 DE/MD Synod Assembly.
SAVE THE DATE: Advent begins on Sunday, December 3rd. During Advent this year, we will once
again offer mid-week worship services at 11:00 a.m. (followed by lunch) and 7:00 p.m. (preceded by
soup supper from 5:30 – 6:30 pm).
For additional announcements and reminders; refer to the Calendar of Events - pages 13 - 15.
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FROM PASTOR GIGIE SIJERA-GRANT
ggrant@firstlutheranec.org

About the Lutherans

Luther singing with family and friends.
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DR. WAYNE L. WOLD
Director of Music Ministry
wayne@firstlutheranec.org
October has been a real blast! We kicked off Reformation 500 month with the hymn festival “The Kingdom’s Ours
Forever” which brought members and guests together to hear God’s word, pray, and sing rousing and comforting
hymns from the earliest days of our Lutheran heritage through the present day. Lutherans have an amazing and
thrilling hymnic past, and expanding our repertoire by borrowing from other traditions and encouraging new creations is equally part of our heritage. Thanks to the FLC Choir, Jubilate, their directors, readers, ushers, pastors, and
all who helped with the reception. Reformation 500 month will end with Reformation Sunday festival worship services that you won’t want to miss!
Now on to the next big musical event! After hearing about it for over a year, our Organ 20th Anniversary Concert is
finally just around the corner. Join us on Sunday, November 5, at 4 p.m. for a concert by Dr. Martin Jean of Yale
University, the same artist who played the dedicatory recital on the organ twenty years ago. The concert has been
advertised widely, and Dr. Jean has a fine reputation and a strong following, so we expect many guests in addition
to our own members. Don’t miss it! All our choirs are up and running, and all welcome new and returning members.
Jubilate Handbells
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary, directed by Jenne Burnham (fenris1954@yahoo.com)
Children’s Choir
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. in the Education Building, directed by Laurel Wacyk (laurel.wacyk@gmail.com)
Adult/Teen Choir
Thursdays at 7:30 in the Choir Room, directed by Laurel Wacyk (laurel.wacyk@gmail.com)
Anyone wishing to sing or ring with our choirs for Christmas needs to be attending rehearsals regularly
by mid-November. Join us!
The kingdom’s our forever, so keep singing!

~Wayne

LAUREN GRAY
Director of Children & Youth Ministries
Lauren@firstlutheranec.org
 November 5 - FLAMES Group (3rd-5th grade)
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. (Social Hall)
 November 19 - Faith Finders Service Project
(Samaritan’s Purse/Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Gifts)
9:15 a. m. (Social Hall)
 November 19 - Youth Group for Middle & High School
5:00 - 6:30 p.m. (Youth Room)
 November 20 - Youth Committee | 7:00 p.m. (Parlor)
Free Ride - MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH RETREAT
This month our middle school youth will travel to NorthBay Retreat Center in North East, MD for our DE/MD Synod’s
annual middle school retreat - Free Ride (http://www.demdsynod.org/freeride.html). They will spend the weekend returning to the basics by participating in the theme, “Reform School: What does this mean?” The theme will focus on
the fact that the Holy Spirit is always up to something: always reforming us, our church, and society. They’ll also have
a chance to dig deeper into the workings of what it means to be a Lutheran, as we were only a week away from the
500th anniversary of the Reformation. Nine (9) middle school youth, three (3) LYO high schoolers, two (2) each adult
chaperones & adult work crew members, along with myself (chaperone & LYO mentor) will be attending. Stay tuned
next month for an update regarding the amazing experience we’re anticipating from this exciting event.
Blessings! ~
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Lauren Gray

WOMEN OF FIRST LUTHERAN
DIANE SCHWARZMAN, PRESIDENT
stevedoce@comcast.net
POTLUCK DINNER WITH A PURPOSE - At our September Potluck
Dinner gathering, attended by 26 women, we enjoyed a program featuring Pastor Bob Schmitt who serves as the Lutheran Baltimore Port
Chaplain with the Seafarer's International House. Pastor Schmitt talked
to us about the seafarers he meets while their ship is docked at the Baltimore Port delivering / shipping goods. We learned how the crew
members often spend 9 months on the ship away from their families. It
can be a lonely, empty time for the seafarers. Two ways that congregations can show their support and care are by participating in the Cookie
Tin and Christmas-At-Sea Projects. At the Potluck, Pastor Schmitt gave
us 15 empty metal cookie tins which volunteers agreed to fill with cookies. On October 8th, the tins were brought back to church filled with
cookies for Pastor Schmitt to distribute to crews as he meets with them.
CHRISTMAS-AT-SEA PROJECT - Have you seen the ship docked in
the narthex? It's WELCA's Christmas-At-Sea display where we are collecting men's knit caps, warm scarves and socks to help fill satchels
that will be given to seafarers for a Christmas celebration while on their
ships - away from their families. Thrivent Seed Money and WELCA
Circle Members donations will go to the purchase of sweatshirts, Tshirts, jars of nuts, large chocolate bars and hand-written Christmas
cards to fill crews’ satchels. If you would like to participate in this project, just visit the ship in the narthex for more information. Donations
will be accepted until Sunday, November 5.
CHRISTMAS TEA - We are pleased to announce that Marriotts Ridge High School’s Madrigal Singers will be performing at our Christmas Tea on Saturday, December 2nd at 2:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Center. All women are invited to
join us! So bring a friend, neighbor, co-worker, daughter and/or mother - and a dish to share. If you’re planning to attend, please sign up on the bulletin board in the narthex. If you can’t commit to signing up now - don’t let that stop you
from attending, if find that you’re free that day. This is a spectacular Christmas event that you won't want to miss.

SEWING VOLUNTEERS FOR WORLD RELIEF SCHOOLS SUPPLY KITS
Do you have a sewing machine? WELCA is looking for volunteers to help sew simple
back-packs for the Lutheran World Relief school supply kits. The school kits will be
assembled in March of next year. However, we can start making the back-packs
now. If you can help with a sewing machine, please contact Diane Schwarzman
(stevedoce@comcast.net).
Last year, our dear past member Gladys Taylor sewed the kits. We can continue
her efforts and legacy by using her leftover fabric for this project.
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DE-DINING WOMEN - A NEW NAME & MEETING PLACE
The Food, Female, Fun group (FFF) is moving and dining in a new direction. This “open to all” ladies group will
now enjoy dining out, instead of gathering in members’ homes. The group meets primarily once a month on various
days of the week; depending on members schedules. Several restaurants have already been suggested as local
getaways for a little female fellowship and fun. And there’s still room at the table for more women. If you’d like to be
a part of the groups (formerly referred to as FFF) - now called “De-Dining Woman,” please e-mail your contact information to Susan Garde at (susangarde09@comcast.net). Active FFF group members receiving communications
will remain on the group roster. And all members - old and new, will be notified when the ladies plan to get together
again for another great time, just like the one shown below when they meet and participated in a St. Dysmas fundraiser earlier this month in October at Tino’s Italian Bistro (www.tinositalianbistro.com), Columbia, MD. The next
gathering will be at La Palapa Grill & Cantina (www.lapalapagrill.com) in Ellicott City on November 13 at 5:45 p.m.

FROM THE CONGREGATION COUNCIL
SUSAN GARDE, COUNCIL SECRETARY
The congregation council held its regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, October
18. In addition to hearing reports from various congregation ministry teams, other
business included:

And we know that all things work
together for good to those who
love God, to those who are the
called according to His purpose.
Romans 8:28



Approved the selection and personnel committee's recommendation to extend an offer of employment to a candidate for the currently-vacant Ministry
Support Specialist I position.



Review of the FELC Strategic Plan.



Approval of the Annual Congregation Meeting agenda for November 19.



Approval of the 2018 Faith Spending Plan.


Will go to annual meeting for ratification .



Approval of a motion to receive Bud Danker by letter of transfer.



Approval of Affirmation of Baptism Candidates: Kasie Baker, Melanie Dolce,
Emily Jackson, Olivia Miller, Ryan Stanley, Ashley Unkenholz, and Brady
Wells.
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Finding that “Sweet Spot”
If you are a musician or a baseball player, you might know exactly what it feels like to find that
“sweet spot”. In learning the violin, you find it when the bow crosses a string with the exact position, speed and strength that the note comes out clear and beautifully in tune. In baseball, it is
that feeling when the bat hits the ball so that it seems to effortlessly fly out of the park for a home
run!
Finding the sweet spot is exciting and rewarding. It is something that usually happens with many hours of experience, the
right conditions and a little bit of random luck. It is that moment when you say “I don’t know how I did that!” Then maybe
(hopefully) you look to the sky or close your eyes and realize
that maybe you have gotten a nudge from the Holy Spirit. After all, we know that all good things are not from human effort
alone.
This is what we are looking for during our LEAD journey. We are looking for that nudge from the
Holy Spirit that tells us we have found that “sweet spot” where the needs of the neighborhood intersect with the gifts of our congregation. This has definitely required practice on the part of the
LEAD team. As we get deeper into listening to our neighbors, we are starting to move into the process of discerning what it all means. And, just like learning any new skill, we sometimes have to
circle back to the basics: Are we hearing the needs clearly? Are we listening with an open mind
and heart? Are we being careful NOT to bring in our own bias as we interpret what we hear?
A timely example of how we use good listening to find the “sweet spot” is in responding to disasters. LEAD recently published the following article that explains how to discern what the true needs
are. This article is worth reading. You can find it at (https://waytolead.org/leaders-helpingleaders/). The immediate need during a disaster is emergency response (saving the lives that can
be saved). Then delivering emergency supplies (food, water, shelter, hope). And, finally, rebuilding and establishing a new form of normal life. That “sweet spot” is to give what is needed out of
what we have; and to give when it is needed - every time we can.
Where is God LEADing you to Live Every Day as a Disciple?
Pastor Mike

Pastor Gigie

Joanna Casto

Where is God leading First Lutheran?

George Conklin

BLESSING
OF
THE ANIMALS
October 8, 2017

When beloved pets
and humans gather
together to sing
and pray; it's a
different kind of
worship and fellowship time!
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Cathy Rice

Jay Zumbrun

UPDATE | ALWAYS BEING MADE NEW CAMPAIGN
Beginning in October, our support of God’s mission through the broader church has been the focus of our participation
in the ELCA’s Always Being Made New Campaign.
Through the Global Missions Ministry of the ELCA, missionaries and young adults are sent across God’s world to proclaim the freedom we have been generously given through our Lord Jesus Christ, women leaders in God’s church participate in formative educational experience in preparation for leadership roles within the broader church, and global
ministries in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America and the Middle East are expanded.
According to the 2016 Always Being Made New Campaign annual report, your generosity combined with the generosity
of our fellow disciples across the church have enabled the following in our shared Global Mission ministry:
 17 women received International Women Leaders scholarships including four-year scholarships to ELCA colleges and universities
 79 International Lutheran women representing 38 countries participated in an International Women Leaders
seminar in Wittenberg, Germany
 84 Young Adults in Global Missions were went into service in August including into two new country programs in
Senegal and Australia
 225 missionaries served the ELCA in 2016
Everyone is invited to prayerfully consider how God is calling you to give generously to help God’s global church. Our
congregational goal is for this ministry is an additional $1,000 (we already provide $8,000 in support for the Pangani
ministry through funds collected as part of our Christmas Basket ministry - see page 16).
As a reminder, you can make your offering in either of the following methods:
1. Regular Offering
2. Special Envelope (located in your envelope packet)
3. Always Being Made New Envelope (located in the pew racks)
4. On-line Giving Platform*
Your participation, in whatever way your feel called to participate, is appreciated!
*To use this service, you can access the Give option on our website, our app (for mobile devices), or simply text “firstlutheranec” to 77977. You’ll receive a link to our giving app and
can make your designated offering by selecting the ELCA Campaign option. Please be aware that Msg & Data rates may apply. For full Terms & Conditions please visit https://
pushpay.com/terms. For the Privacy Policy please visit https://pushpay.com/privacy. For help reply HELP or STOP to cancel.

In commemoration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, Living Lutheran (https://www.livinglutheran.org/) is exploring 500 of its unique aspects. In this series they came up with a list of 50 Reformation things you may not know
about the Reformation. This list is not meant as an all-encompassing compendium of everything essential to the Reformation and its theology, but rather a glimpse of the variety of ways the movement that Luther sparked in 1517 would
influence the history of the world.
(Please note that the hyperlink to the remaining 35 items on the list, may not have worked for some readers in last
month’s edition of The Messenger. Therefore, we've added it again. Simply copy & paste the link below to your internet browser: https://www.livinglutheran.org/2017/08/reformation-500-50-things-luther-taught-that-you-may-not-know/ or
Google search “Luther Living, Reformation 500: 50 things you may not know about Luther.
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ACTIVITIES & EVENTS
“God’s Work. Our Hands.”
Creation Care Green Ministry Event - Patapsco Trail/Stream Clean-up
On September 23, Patapsco Heritage Greenway partnered up with JCCLDS and the EC Interfaith
Group to clean the Sucker Branch Stream behind the Normandy Shopping Center. There were a total
of 51 hardworking volunteers who worked together to remove a total of 1,920 pounds of trash from
the Patapsco Watershed. Great work! And again, a big thank you to ALL of the First Lutheran volunteers who participated in this “God’s Work. Our Hands.” service project for a job well done!

What’s Next?
Patapsco Heritage Greenway’s next event will take
place on November 11 at
10:00 a.m. It will involve
cleaning the Patapsco Trail/
Stream on Alberton Road
which is north of 70 just
past Johnnycake Road. It’s
a beautiful area that needs
help! More details to follow,
so please mark your calendar. This will be another EC
Interfaith Event.

For more photos of this event, click on the link below or copy & paste it to your internet browser https://patapscofriend.smugmug.com/PHG-2017-Events/9232017-Sucker-Branch-Clean-Up-At-Normandy/i-Sg5D4kr
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SERVING MEALS WITH A SMILE AT DAY RESOURCE CENTER
October 16, several members of the congregation joined
together to prepare and serve food for the homeless at the
Day Resource Center (http://www.daycenter.org/) in Savage,
Howard County. The menu consisted of fried chicken, Sloppy Joe’s, pizza, potato salad, mixed vegetables, salad, cake,
cookies, apples and clementine's - all with a smile. At 11:30
a.m. that day you could find them in downstairs kitchen
warming food in crockpots, slicing cakes and packing everything for the trip over to see the people that would receive a
warm meal with Christ-like love.
This was their first time in the new building on Guilford Rd.
off of Rte.1 since it opened in August. The kitchen and dining area at the new center are very nice and have been described as a lot larger, brighter and cleaner than the old
building. It has central air conditioning compared to a window a/c unit. And the kitchen has commercial appliances
with plenty of room.
While 40-60 people were served at the old building; it has
been reported that the new building can accommodate and is
serving 80-100 people daily. Initially, First Lutheran volunteers
were concerned that they might not have enough food, but
turned their concerns over to the Lord saying “We’ll do the
best we can and offer it up to God. And he’ll take it from
there.”
While returning dirty dishes at the dishwasher pass-through, a
guest stopped by, smiled and said, “I enjoyed it all. Thank
you.” So indeed, that day the Lord provided… approximately
100 of His children in need were served.
First Lutheran volunteers serve on the third Monday of every
other month. The next serve date is December 18. If you
would like to join this ministry in helping with meal preparation
or serving, please contact:
Bill Harkins (wmharkins@comcast.net) or 401-781-4658) or Nancy Galloway (410-465-2790).
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MORE ACTIVITIES, EVENTS & UPDATES
GETTING THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS WHEN GRIEVING
As the holidays approach, those who are grieving may discover that it
is quite challenging to find joy in all of the turkey, tinsel, and celebrations. Knowing the pain that comes with the season, Stephen Ministry
is offering a workshop to help develop a workable plan (ideas & resources) for coping with the holidays.

DATE: November 18, 2017
TIME: 9:00 a.m. TO 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: First Lutheran - Fellowship Center
Registration and refreshments begin at 8:30 a.m.). If you would like to
participate, please contact Pastor Gigie Sijera-Grant at 410-4652977 or by e-mail at ggrant@firstlutheranec.org.

ANGEL TREE 2017
It’s that time of year! Traditionally, First Lutheran has provided Christmas gifts for children in our community who might otherwise receive
no gifts. This includes children in our community such as Grassroots
(http://www.grassrootscrisis.org) and Residential Institute for
Children and Adolescents (RICA) (https://health.maryland.gov/
rica-balti/Pages/home.aspx) In addition, we are including children,
and possibly a few of their mothers, residing at the Women and Children’s Center at Christ Lutheran Church in Baltimore (aka “Soup
Kitchen” - see page 14). We are also again including general scholarships for the First Lutheran Pre-School.
If you would like to be a part of this wonderful tradition, then please
select your “Angel” from the Angel Tree in the Narthex and sign out
on the clipboard. Then shop! Please return your UNWRAPPED gift
in the bag provided with the angel attached so that we know where to
distribute the gift. (Our church youth group will again wrap all gifts.)
All gifts should be placed in the Angel Tree Bin by the date indicated
on each Angel ornament so that there is time to wrap the gifts, and
get them to where they need to be by Christmas.

SUCCESSFUL 2017 ANNUAL COLLECTION OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Our congregation once again provided critically needed school supplies to help children in the community who have no other means for obtaining them. Congregation members donated 10 backpacks stuffed with supplies, 5 extra back-packs, and 4 bags filled with extra
school supplies for children residing at the Grassroots
Crisis Intervention Center (http://www.grassrootscrisis.org).
Backpacks were purchased through support from
Thrivent Financial. The congregation also donated nearly
20 bags filled with school supplies for the children residing at RICA-Baltimore. The organizations blessed by your
generosity were very grateful that First Lutheran has,
once again, thought of their facilities and children and
provided the much needed backpacks and school supplies. Thanks to all who supported this important
community outreach project!
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First Lutheran’s

Baked Goods Competition & Live & Silent Auction!
December 3, 2017 | 9:15 a.m.
The Rev. Glenn & Stella Ludwig Preschool Scholarship Fund awards scholarships to families in need.
Help us sustain this valued ministry by participating in any or all of the following:


Bake a cake, cupcakes, pie, cookies or dessert, wrap in a
transportable container and bring to the church Fellowship
Center by 9:00 a.m. on December 3. Your creation will be
judged by our High School youth before we auction it off to
the highest bidder.



Donate a pair of tickets to sports or theater event. Do you
know a vendor who can donate a spa service, massage, or
dinner at a local restaurant? We will add donated certificates
to one of our theme baskets for the silent auction. Call Teri
James (410-935-8348) by November 19, if you can
donate!



Come to the Fellowship Center on December 3 at 9:00 a.m.
Bid on a baked good or one of our gift baskets.

The baked goods will be judged on appearance by First Lutheran’s High School Youth. Winners will
be recognized/awarded in the following categories:


Best Bundt



Most Outrageous



Decorator’s Delight



Best Holiday



Most Layers



Kid’s Choice



Cutest Cupcakes



Most Exotic

First Lutheran’s own Ralph Fowler will auction off the baked goods
from 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Silent auction items will include theme baskets
filled with tickets to sports events, wine tasting, and more. Bring your
checkbook, as this is a fundraiser for The Rev. Glenn and Stella Ludwig
Preschool Scholarship Fund.
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SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDIES
Enriching God’s Word & Relationships

Growing In Faith Together (G.I.F.T)
GROWINGUP – yes -- you have to add it to spell check! It is maturing, developing, perfecting, not just
growing and getting bigger! The class meets at 9:15 a.m. Sundays n the Library (Room 4) of the Sunday School Building. We listen to each other for understanding; not necessarily to reply. Class is always BYOB – Bring Your Own Bible! Contact: George Dress (410-465-3701).
Tuesday Bible Study - 1:00 p.m. (First Lutheran - Parlor)
Contact: Sue Davis (410-418-4535) or (eshdavis@verizon.net).
Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7 p.m. (Home of Ralph & Colleen Fowler, Ellicott City)
Contact: Colleen Fowler (410-750-2453) or (colleenkfowler@gmail.com).
Thursday Night Bible Study - 7 p.m. (Home of Eric Klein, Woodstock/Waverly Woods).
Contact: Eric Klein (410-750-9367) or (bbqkfg@verizon.net).
Interested in forming a bible study group? Please contact Pastor Gigie Sijera-Grant at (410-4652977) or (ggrant@firstlutheranec.org).

Martha Circle - The Martha Circle meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. Next month, November 7, at 10:00 a.m. they will meet in the Youth Room. The program, The History of Israel,” will be
presented by Dot Anderson. Hostess: Val Ruth Contact: Anna Marie Howser (410-290-1040).
Dorcas Circle - The Dorcas Circle meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 10:00 a.m. Their next
meeting will take place on November 21 for a visit to the Thrift Shop. Hostess: Irmgard Shifflett &
Marge Skroupa. Contact Gale Fleegle (410-531-3430) for more information.
Rebecca Circle - The Rebecca Circle meets the 3rd Thursday of each month at 1:00 p.m. They will
meet next on November 16 at 1:00 p.m. The program focuses on stories of faith and service about
women saints born between 1823 and 1910. Hostess: Shirley Funke Contact: Sandy Funke (410992-8015) or Nancy Galloway (410-465-2790).
*All meetings will be held in the Youth Room and ALL women of the church are invited. Hostesses for the meetings
and programs may vary monthly. Call the meeting Contacts for details.
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Welcoming, Growing, Sharing in God’s Grace
ALL SAINTS SUNDAY | REMEMBRANCE SUBMISSIONS DUE BY OCTOBER 22
Sunday, November 5, is All Saints Sunday. If you have friends or loved ones who have died in the past
year (since November 1, 2016) and wish to have their names included, please submit their name (and
date of death) for remembrance. Simply complete the tear-off portion of your bulletin and place it in
the offering basket by Sunday, October 22. Please be sure to print clearly and join us in Worship on this
special day.

LUTHER 500 - A LAYMAN’S GUIDE | OCTOBER 22
Join us back here on Sunday, October 22 at 3:00 p.m. for “Luther 500 - A Layman’s Guide to the
Protestant Reformation or What I Learned in Lutherland.” We will travel with Steve Seyfried through a fascinating timeline of stories and pictures bringing the incredible story of
Martin Luther and the Reformation to life. Pick up a flyer in the Information Center for
more details.

LUTHER - THE MOVIE | OCTOBER 25
You are invited! Join us this Fall for the Faith in Film Series. Showings begin here at 7 p.m.
in the Fellowship Center. Refreshments (birch beer & pretzels) will be served and all films
will be shown in closed captions. Mark your calendar for Luther, Wednesday, October
25, 2017 at 7 PM. Bring the family, neighbor, friend and/or co-worker. The final film in
this series is The Zookeeper’s Wife on November 8. Visit the Information Center for
more details or go to (www.firstlutheranec.org).

FALL WORKDAY AT FIRST LUTHERAN | OCTOBER 28
The Property Committee is sponsoring a Fall Workday for the church building and grounds - rain or
shine on Saturday, October 28 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Volunteers of all ages are welcome to help with
work that needs to be done inside and outside. If interested meet us in the Social Hall for assignments.
Contact: Rich Funke (410-992-8015) or (rhfunke@aol.com).

TRUNK OR TREAT | OCTOBER 28
Bring the family, neighbors and friends for an exciting twist on the traditional Trickor-Treating... “Trunk or Treat” in the church parking lot on Saturday, October 28 at 2
p.m. To ensure a parking spot for your car decorated with goodies galore, sign up on
the bulletin board (Narthex). Contact: Lauren Gray, Director of Children & Youth
Ministries (lauren@firstlutheranec.org).

REFORMATION 500 WORSHIP & FESTIVAL SERVICES | OCTOBER 29
Let’s celebrate with Worship, Affirmation of Baptism, Recognition of 50-YR Members & Oktoberfest! Sunday, October 29th marks the culmination of our Reformation 500 Commemoration.
Worship services will be festival services that include special music offerings and recognition of those who have been disciples in the community for 50+ years. At the 10:30
a.m. service, we will witness several of our fellow disciples affirm their baptism
(formerly known as confirmation). After the 10:30 a.m. service we will continue the celebration German-style with our traditional Oktoberfest (see details below). Everyone is
invited to attend and encouraged to wear red in celebration of the work of God's Holy
Spirit in the past, present and future.

GERMAN OKTOBERFEST | OCTOBER 29
The event will take place immediately following the 10:30 a.m. service on Sunday,
October 29 and will feature live German music, a luncheon of brats, sauerkraut
and German potato salad. There is no fee to attend - freewill offerings will be accepted and appreciated.
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MILLER’S GRANT CELEBRATES THE REFORMATION 500 | VARIOUS DATES
The Lutheran Village at MILLER’S GRANT (9000 Fathers Legacy, Ellicott City, MD 21042) is also celebrating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation and has extended an open invitation to First Lutheran. All
programs (listed below) will be held in the formal dining room on the main level, next to the Bistro.
Monday, October 23, 2 p.m. - “Music Inspired by the Reformation” performed by LVMG musicians, with narration.
Monday, November 6, 2 p.m. - “Ripples of the Reformation: OR How a Piece of Paper and a
Little Wax Affect Almost Everything” presented by the Rt. Rev. Matthew Riegel, S. T. M.,
Bishop of the West-Virginia/Western Maryland Synod of the ELCA.

FAITH FINDERS SERVICE PROJECT - SHOEBOX GIFTS | OCTOBER 29
Sunday, October 29 is the next Faith Finders service project. We will meet at our usual
time (9:15 a.m.) in the Social Hall to pack shoebox gifts (for boys & girls ages 5-9) to
support Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas Child Project (https://
www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/). These gifts will be
shipped and delivered by Pastors to children in need around the world. Go to (http://
www.signupgenius.com/go/4090b4ca8ab2caa8-service) to join the packing party and
make an amazing impact in the life of a child this Christmas.

SUPPORTING SEAFARERS - CHRISTMAS-AT-SEA | DEADLINE - NOVEMBER 5
Women of the ELCA (WELCA) is participating in the Christmas-At-Sea project to bring holiday joy to
seafarers not able to be with their families this Christmas. To help WELCA fill gift satchels, look for the
toy ship on display in the Narthex and take a tag which lists items to be donated such as men’s socks,
knitted winter caps and scarves, cans of nuts and large bars of chocolate. Please return donations by
Sunday, November 5 for distribution while the seafarers are still in port.

CONCERT: 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CASAVANT PIPE ORGAN | NOVEMBER 5
Come and join us here at First Lutheran for a free concert featuring Dr. Martin Jean, Organist, of
Yale University, (http://music.yale.edu/faculty/jean-martin/) as we celebrate the 20th year anniversary of the casavant pipe organ. Sunday, November 5, 4 p.m. Free admission. Reception to follow.
For more information, contact Wayne L. Wold, Director of Music, (wayne@firstlutheranec.org) or
410-465-2977.

ALL SAINTS SUNDAY | NOVEMBER 5
Sunday, November 5, is All Saints Sunday, a day of thanksgiving and celebration. At
both Worship services, we will remember members of the body of Christ who have been
baptized or died in the last year. Members of the congregation who have died will be
included in the Rite of Remembrance. Submissions due by October 22.

MILLER’S GRANT PRESENTS - MANY VOICES ~ ONE SONG | NOVEMBER 12
The Lutheran Village at MILLER’S GRANT presents, Many Voices ~ One Song here at First Lutheran on
November 12, at 4 p.m. to benefit the Miller’s Grant Chapel/Auditorium Fund. The concert will feature
the Miller’s Grant Chorus and other musicians.

SOUP KITCHEN | NOVEMBER 18
We will be serving the Women and Children’s Place at Christ Lutheran Church, located in
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor on Saturday, November 18. The menu and sign-up sheet are on
the bulletin board in the Narthex. Volunteers will depart the church at 4:30 p.m. to serve
meals at 6:00 p.m. Contact: Gail Tabeling (Home: 410-531-3938 or Cell: 443-506-3814).

2018 DE/MD SYNOD ASSEMBLY SELECTIONS | NOVEMBER 19
Now is the time to start filling the 8 adults, 1 youth (up to age 18), and 1 young adult (18-30 yrs.) spots
reserved for First Lutheran at the 2018 DE/MD Synod Assembly in Hunt Valley, MD next year—May 31 June 2. Lodging in Hunt Valley, MD and most meals will be paid by First Lutheran. Attendees will be
approved at the November 19, 2017 at the Congregation Meeting.* If you're interested in attending,
please notify Diane Schwarzman, Council President at (410-480-9711 or stevedoce@comcast.net).

ANNUAL CONGREGATION MEETING | NOVEMBER 19
Sunday, November 19 at 11:45 a.m. at First Lutheran. See Special Announcements & Reminders on
page 1.
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HEAVEN’S KITCHEN BAKING COMPETITION & AUCTION | DECEMBER 3
First Lutheran will hold a Baked Goods Competition & Live & Silent Auction on Sunday, December 3,
at 9:15 a.m. For more details - see page 11.

MAKE & SHARE/SANTA’S SECRET WORKSHOP | DECEMBER 3
In the past, Make Take & Share has been a time for children and families to make crafts and take
them home. This year, this event is being called Make & Share and will be a time for children and
families to participate in service projects intended to better our community. We invite you to join us
on December 3rd in the Fellowship Center at 9:15 a.m. to create items that will help those around us
that need it most!

PANGANI LUTHERAN CHILDREN’S CENTRE (CHRISTMAS BASKETS)
DECEMBER 8, 9, 16






Volunteer to unload/stack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall - Friday, December 8 at 10:00 a.m.
Volunteer to pack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall. Saturday, December 9 at 9:00 a.m.
Help unload truck and pack perishables. Meet in Social Hall. Saturday, December 16 at 7:30 a.m.
Help load baskets into vehicles. (Lower parking lot). Saturday, December 16 at 9:00 a.m.
Volunteer to deliver baskets. (Lower parking lot). Saturday, December 16 at 9:00 a.m.
(See page 16 for more details).

CHRISTMAS CAROLING | DECEMBER 17
Join us on Sunday, December 17 as we go Christmas caroling to share the
Spirit of Christmas to our homebound around the neighborhood and community. Meet us in the parking lot at 1:45 p.m. for a quick rehearsal. All are
welcome - regardless of singing ability. So, bring along a friend too! The bus
leaves promptly at 2:00 p.m.

O give thanks
unto the Lord!
“The Lord has done great things for us,
and we are glad indeed. – Psalm 126:3
Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday, November 22, 2017 | 7:00 p.m.
Words of personal thanksgiving from:

Abby Conrad
Diane Schwarzman
Jim McDonald
Baked goods, coffee and hot cider will be served in the Fellowship Center following the service. Bring
a dessert to share. Please invite your family and friends to join us in giving thanks to God for all our
blessings!
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Christmas Baskets
&

PANGANI LUTHERAN CHILDREN’S CENTRE
Providing food, shelter and education for young girls in Nairobi, Kenya.
A ministry partner of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Again this year, we plan to deliver Christmas food baskets to 144 families in our community experiencing
tough times, and to provide financial support for the Pangani Lutheran Children’s Centre and we need your
help! Gifts of any amount are welcome.
Families receiving the baskets will be identified through the Howard County School System, WIC (Women,
Infants and Children), Grassroots (http://www.grassrootscrisis.org/), the Maryland National Guard’s Partnersin-Care Program (http://military.maryland.gov/NG/Pages/partners-in-care.aspx), and referrals from our pastors and members. In order to reach out and serve these families, we need nearly 200 volunteers who
can make phone calls, arrange deliveries, put boxes together, pack boxes with perishable and nonperishable items, load and unload trucks, plan delivery, make maps, and deliver baskets.
The Pangani Lutheran Children’s Centre (http://www.plcc-nairobi.org/en/home.htm) reaches out to destitute
girls, typically either orphaned or abandoned, to provide them with food, shelter, clothes, health care, and an
education to help them grow into self-sustaining, valuable citizens.
Please use the form below and place it in the offering plate or send it to the church office. Please make
checks payable to First Lutheran and designate “Food Baskets” ($85 supports one family with a basket
of food). You may also donate through the on-line “Pushpay” Give Option on the church website at http://
www.firstlutheranec.org/ or text “firstlutheranec” to 77977.
Yes, I/we will help on (check all that apply):
___ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 - 10:00 a.m.- Volunteer to unload & stack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall.
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 - 9:00 a.m.- Volunteer to pack non-perishables. Meet in Social Hall.
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 - 7:30 a.m. - Help unload truck & pack perishables. Meet in Social Hall.
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 - 9:00 a.m. - Help load baskets into vehicles. (Lower parking lot)
___ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 - 9:00 a.m. - Volunteer to deliver baskets. (Lower parking lot)
Boxes are heavy; so we encourage you bring someone with you to help.
IMPORTANT: Please mark your calendar! There will be no reminders or phone calls; unless there is a
problem. Contact Joe and Carol Stickel at 443-860-9068 or e-mail (jsticks414@yahoo.com), if you have
any questions. If you would like your donation to be a dedication or memorial, please write out clearly the
wording that will be published in the newsletter.
Name: ________________________________________Phone:_________________Envelope #________
E-mail: _______________________________________
Memorial/Dedication:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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HOLY BAPTISM SERVICE

MARRIAGE CEREMONY

October 1, 2017 10:30 a.m.

September 23, 2017

Sterling Alexander Westphal

Leon J. Stigler III & Brandy K. Laughman

Born March 22, 2017 to the parents of
Nathaly C. & Daniel P. Westphal

HOLY BAPTISM SERVICE

INTERMENT SERVICE

October 1, 2017 8:00 a.m.

September 30, 2017

Remington Stephen Mello

Jean Myers Swanson

Born October 4, 2016 to the parents of
Andrea E. & Richard S. Mello

MEMORIAL GIFT FUND
As of September 31, 2017
The following gifts were given to the:
GENERAL MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of Henry Zeigler
 Ed Zeigler
 Daniel & Margaret Sheer

ARE YOU MAKING PLANS TO MOVE?
Moving out of the state? Closer to the grand-kids? Got a
new job? Or any other plans to move out of the area?
First of all, we’re going to miss you!
Just as you have been a blessing to this congregation
and community, we’d love to bless you and your family
with a hearty Farewell and Godspeed as you go forth
and continue to be a blessing to others, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord and Savior, in your new home town.
So, please be sure to contact the church office by phone
or e-mail and let us know before you leave. Thanks!
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THANK YOU’S

Dear Pastor in-charge / First Lutheran Church,
Greetings from Pangani Lutheran Children's Center (PLCC) and hope that this
email finds you and your loved ones well.
The main purpose of this email is to share a word of appreciation for the help
we received for the project.
It is because of support from friends/well-wishers that we have been able to
take care of street children in Nairobi since 1994. For the last 23 years of
service, continuously we have offered support in the following areas:
1. Rehabilitation/ Informal Education
2. Formal Education by Coverage of all costs regarding school (school

uniforms, teaching materials, desks, food, transport and fees)
3. Shelter to the children with no stable homes.
4. Food within the Center and at school.
5. Medical support by making sure that the registered children have

access to appropriate healthcare.
6. Guidance and counseling

Therefore on behalf of the PLCC family I would like to share our current news
letter with you for update. The newsletter is here with attached.
Sincerely,
Mary Mshana
PLCC DIRECTOR

...................................
Pangani Lutheran Children's Centre
P.O. Box 54128
Nairobi 00200, Kenya
mobile +254 725 406607
office@plcc-nairobi.org
www.plcc-nairobi.org

See the next two pages for the PLCC Bulletin referenced above.
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ABOUT FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastors Mike and Gigie most recent Sunday sermons can be also be listened to on the FELC App,
Facebook page and website. We welcome you to
“share” them with family & friends for listening and to
encourage them to come and listen “in person.”

Keep up with the latest news from
First Lutheran
To receive church announcements and our weekly
E-letters, use the ‘connect’ button on our new App,
or go to First Lutheran Church’s website at
www.firstlutheranec.org
and look for the button

INTERESTED IN JOINING FIRST LUTHERAN
When Jesus called his first disciples, he simply invited them,
“Come and see.”

SIGN UP NOW

Then fill in your name & e-mail address.

Following Jesus’ example, we invite anyone who would like to become a member of the congregation to contact one of the pastors for a one-on-one
orientation. New members are received on the
fourth Sunday of every month.

It’s that easy!

Stay connected on your
mobile devices!

You are welcome to grow, and share in God’s grace
with us!

Search and download
“First Lutheran Ellicott City”
on your mobile device’s App
store. It’s FREE!

Electronic Giving
Summer-time is here and vacations have been
planned and are being enjoyed. However, did you
know that even if you have to miss service, you don’t
have to miss an opportunity to still give?

Be sure to opt-in for push
notifications, so that you
don’t miss FELC updates.
Connect, grow and share
with us in all the amazing
things God is doing here at
First Evangelical Lutheran
Church.

There are several easy and convenient ways to give.
1. Website - Select the “GIVE” tab
2. Text “firstlutheranec” to 77977 from any mobile
device*
Establishing an on-line giving profile also allows you
to make offerings to a variety of designations. Offerings can be made from a checking account, debit
card or credit card over a safe, encrypted connection.

First Lutheran’s After Hours
Emergency Phone Number

Please be aware that Msg & Data rates may apply. For full Terms & Conditions please visit https://pushpay.com/terms. For the Privacy Policy please visit
https://pushpay.com/privacy. For help reply HELP or STOP to cancel.

(evenings & weekends only)

If you have a medical emergency,
or death in the family
and need to speak to the pastor immediately
call:

Like, Follow, Connect With Us

410-465-6779
For emergencies during office hours,
please continue to call the church office at:

www. facebook.com/First-Evangelical-

410-465-2977

Lutheran-Church
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FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN STAFF, COUNCIL & MINISTRY MEMBERS
STAFF
Senior Pastor
Pastor
Director of Music Ministry
Asst. Director of Music
Director of Children & Youth
Director of Preschool
Director of Communica ons
Ministry Support Specialist II
Ministry Support Specialist I

Rev. Michael K. Louia
Rev. Gigie Sijera-Grant
Dr. Wayne L. Wold
Laurel Wacyk
Lauren Gray
Jenny James
Renee Kalu
Phyllis Lo
TBD

410-465-2977 x1
410-465-2977 x2
410-465-2977 x4
410-465-2977 x4
410-465-2977 x3
410-465-5977
410-465-5977
410-465-2977 x5
410-465-2977 x7

ORGANIZED FOR MISSION

prmike@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ggrant@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Wayne@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Laurel@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
Lauren@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ﬂcpreschool@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
renee@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ﬂcoﬃce@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
---

*CURRENT COUNCIL MEMBER

Worship & Music (Altar Guild)

Diane Schwarzman*
Jim Andersen*
Tom Brzezinski*
Kim Kearns

410-480-9711
410-531-6135
410-442-5675
410-750-8988

stevedoce@comcast.net
James.Andersen@nrc.gov
misterbrz@gmail.com
kskearns@verizon.net

LEARNING MINISTRY

Bill Harkins (Vice-President)*

410-781-4658

wmharkins@comcast.net

Bill Moser*
Diane Schwarzman
Jay Zumbrun
Lauren Gray

410-884-4414
410-480-9711
443-745-0737
410-465-2977

bix1o3@yahoo.com
stevedoce@comcast.net
jayandlinda52@gmail.com
Lauren@ﬁrstlutheranec.org

Lynn Anderson*
Bella Yahuma*
Sally Seen (Preschool Liaison)*
Terry Kay
Kim Bunch
Ginny Fan
Jenne Burnham
Mary Sullins

443-562-9690
410-465-2720
410-465-9160
410-750-9372
410-465-8186
410-750-7237
410-465-2319
410-465-6723

coﬀeele@comcast.net
ryahuma@yahoo.com
sallyseen@verizon.net
Terrence.kay@verizon.net
Kimbunch50@gmail.com
fanfamily88@gmail.com
-----

Colleen Fowler*
Genny Hardesty*

410-750-2453
410-336-2426

colleenkfowler@gmail.com
HardestyGenny@gmail.com

Colleen Fowler*
Genny Hardesty*
Pastor Grant
George Conklin

410-750-2453
410-336-2426
410-465-2977
410-750-7208

colleenkfowler@gmail.com
HardestyGenny@gmail.com
ggrant@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
conkgeo@gmail.com

Diane Schwarzman*
Robert Sanders*
Susan Garde (Secretary)*
Michelle Miles (Treasurer)*
Wade Wray (Financial Secretary)*
Rich Funke
Nick Myers
Frank Palulis
Gail Hikel

410-480-9711
410-964-5181
410-549-1757
410-461-6853

stevedoce@comcast.net
rsanders42@verizon.net
susangarde09@comcast.net
treasurer@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
ﬁnsec@ﬁrstlutheranec.org
rhfunke@aol.com
Nicholasmyers@comcast.net
fwpalulis@comcast.net
onthegogail@msn.com

President
Worship Ministry

Women of the ELCA
Men’s Prayer Group
Children’s & Youth Ministry
OUTREACH MINISTRY

Social Ministry
Meal Train
Prayer Shawls
Baby Blankets
Sewing Circle (Quilts)
SUPPORT MINISTRY

Fellowship
Personnel
Stephen Ministry
Stewardship

ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY

Property
Finance
Endowment
Memorial Gi s

410-992-8015
410-465-0793
410-461-6296

3604 Chatham Road | Ellicott City, MD 21042
Office: 410.465.2977 | Preschool: 410.465.5977 | Fax: 410.465.8700
Website: firstlutheranec.org | Facebook: facebook.com/First-Evangelical-Lutheran-Church

First Lutheran Calendar of Meetings & Activities | November 2017 | (https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/73897365)

First Lutheran Calendar of Meetings & Activities | November 2017 | (https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/73897365)

To volunteer for Worship Services go to www.signupgenius.com/findasignup, or contact the church office at FLCoffice@firstlutheranec.org), or 410.465.2977
with your availability.

